
Next meeting – Saturday, October 30, 2021. 12 Noon

Kwasi Asare
Kente: Ghana's Cloth of

Royalty, Honor, and Leadership
Consciously or unconsciously, weaving has been
at the centre of Kwasi Asare's consciousness,
and he designs and weaves to ground himself.
He says, "This makes me always remember who
I am."

Traditional weaving techniques used over
hundreds of years have become embedded in
Kwasi Asare's DNA. Through the process of
weaving, he connects spiritually with his
ancestors, particularly his father and
grandfather (of blessed memory) who are true
inspirations in his weaving career. Along with a
connection to Kente weavers from Ghana in West Africa, his home country, his work
is a way for him to commemorate the memories of his father, a renowned Master
Kente cloth weaver, and to continue his legacy.

Mr. Aware's designs are inspired and influenced by the laws of nature as well as
mathematical concepts, such as the Fibonacci sequences and other geometric and
algebraic concepts. Just as reality is bound by physical laws, weaving of the Kente is
bound by specific weave forms. These forms can be exact 45 degree angles and can
produce a transformation such as a reflection, rotation, or even a translation. This is
not even considering the inclusion of colours, since colours play an important role in the design process. Using these
basic forms, he works to represent the intersection of art and mathematics.

Mathematician and a fifth generation Kente weaver, African sage and
philosopher. Kwasi’s extraordinary journey and heritage as a weaver has taken
him from his roots in Ghana to Europe, and across the Atlantic to the United
States – and even to the world’s greatest diplomatic body, the United Nations
General Assembly in New York City. As a gifted artist, Kwasi Asare is able to
blend his work as a master Kente weaver with his wisdom and knowledge as
an educator, a mathematician and an African oral tradition teacher

Kwasi Asare is a Master Weaver of kente cloth, one of the great cultural
traditions of Ghana. The late President of Ghana, Osagyefo Dr. Kwame Nkrumah,
turned to the A.E. Asare, Mr. Kwasi Asare’s father, when he wanted to present
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While in-person meetings
remain suspended
JOIN US ON ZOOM

Invitations with live links are
emailed to guild members at
least one week before each

monthly program.
Log on at 11:45 a.m.

Show & Tell at 12 Noon
Share your work! Be inspired!.
(Sharing how-to on page 2)

Speaker at 1 p.m.
Want to borrow a book from the
Guild Library? Contact Librarian

Carie Kramer via email at
NYGH.info@gmail.com

About the Artist

mailto:NYGH.info@gmail.com
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Share Your Work--Done or In Process!

We Need You to Participate in Show & Tell
Weavers at every level are invited to show off their work.
To share your project at the meeting:
1. Select one item to share
2. Take 2-3 photos (jpg, png)of the item

One over-all photo plus close-up(s)
Phone photo? Select and send 'Medium' size.

3. Email to NYGH.info@gmail.com
- Photos labeled with your first and last name, and
-Permission (or not) for sharing on social media
Deadline: Midnight, Thursday, October 28, 2021

Assembled photos will be shared in a slide show in which
each project owner shares their experiences in turn.
When sharing, remember to use these talking points are:

• Weave structure
• Fiber(s)
• Number of shafts
• What did you learn?

Movies, documentaries, and shorts focus on textiles--the
people, the processes, and the finished pieces.

• Date: Second Saturday of each month
• Time: 7 p.m.

Members: Check your email the week prior for details and
the Zoom link.

NYGH Movie Nights
Bring your popcorn!

Ghana’s royal kente cloth to the United Nations in New
York in October 1962. On the occasion of the 50th
Anniversary of the UN in October, 1995, Kwasi Asare
created the new design of the kente cloth called
“Adwene Asa” which means “consensus has been
reached,” that currently hangs there, replacing the one
created by his father over 35 years ago.

Apart from his passion for weaving and training as a
community facilitator, Mr. Asare is also a
mathematician and teacher and holds a Bachelor of
Science w/Honors degree in Mathematics from the
University of Hertfordshire in England.
Mr. Asare is teaching beginner kente weaving online
on Course Craft.

Kwasi Asare is able to blend his work as a master Kente
weaver with his wisdom and knowledge as an educator,
a mathematician and an African oral tradition teacher.
More about him and his work online and on Facebook.

More about Kwasi Asare (continued from page 1) Welcome New NYGH Members!

Renee Artim
Jeremy Barth
Deborah Bayard
Patricia Calabrese
Karen Campbell
Margaret Clark
Whitney Crutchfield

Kathi Grupp
Genevieve Jezick
Caitlin Kelly
Kantu Malhotra
Peg McCollough
Kris Nardello
Linda Perry

mailto:NYGH.info@gmail.com
https://coursecraft.net/courses/z92x2/
https://kwasiasare.com/
https://kwasiasare.com/galleryshop/
https://www.facebook.com/artistkwasiasare/
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MUSEUMS and EXHIBITIONS

CRAFT FRONT & CENTER
Assembled from the eclectic
richness of MAD’s permanent
collection, Craft Front & Center
brings together more than 70
iconic and lesser-known works to highlight key thematic
touchpoints in craft’s history that have brought us to this
moment. Challenging traditional thinking of craft as
separate from fine art, the exhibition reveals the field's
deep engagement in art’s major movements

Through February 13, 2022
Museum of Arts and Design (MAD)
Columbus Circle, New York

THE SOCIAL FABRIC: Black Artistry in Fiber Arts, An
Exhibition in Homage to Viki Craig

This inaugural exhibition heralds
the exciting, new partnership
between Art in the Atrium (ATA)
and the Morris Museum, dedicated
to showcasing the diversity of Black
art.
Through October 24

Morris Museum
Morristown, NJ COLOR RIOT! How Color Changed Navajo Textiles

This exhibition features70 bold
artworks from 1860–1930 and the
present — celebrates the courage
and vision to experiment.

Through January 2, 2022
Montclair Art Museum
Montclair, NJ

MATERIALISTIC

Created by students, graduates and
faculty in the Parsons School of Fashion
MFA Textiles program, examines the
power of materials to hold meaning. The
works include a vast array of inventions
in hybrid textiles that reconsider the
effect of materials on our environment,
in pieces that relate to natural materials and biomaterials.

Through November 20
MANA CONTEMPORARY
888 Newark Avenue, Jersey City, NJ

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS REMIND ME OF YOU

A Tapestry Exhibition by Juliet
Martin

Martin scuplts fiber memoirs,
combining weaving, writing, and
illustration to tell herstories and
using humor as a sling for heavy
subjects. Combining her illustration
and fabric is her bipolar-influenced mix of aggressive
icons with deceptively comforting backgrounds.
Benefit for SAORI ARTS NYC

Through October 30
LOOP OF THE LOOM - DUMBO
197 Plymouth Street, Brooklyn

Christina Forrer / MATRIX 187
Forrer’s work features
fantastical large-scale
weavings. In addition to the
exhibition, there will be
related programming
including a free virtual artist
discussion in November.

Through January 2, 2022
Wadsworth AtheneumMuseum of Art
600 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

RAVISHING: The ROSE in FASHION
A socio-cultural examination of the rose in fashion--a
flower that can be dated back over 3 million years, and
its broad geographic sweep is entwined with
stories of trade, immigration, politics, religion,
gender, food, beauty, and identity.

Through November 30
The Museum at FIT
27 7th Avenue New York

https://madmuseum.org/exhibition/craft-front-center
https://morrismuseum.org/events/the-social-fabric-black-artistry-in-fiber-arts-an-exhibition-in-homage-to-viki-craig/
https://www.montclairartmuseum.org/exhibition/color-riot-how-color-changed-navajo-textiles
https://www.textilemonth.nyc/events-2021/materialistic
http://www.julietmartin.com/benefit-for-saori-arts-nyc
http://thewadsworth.org
https://www.textilemonth.nyc/events-2021/ravishing-the-rose-in-fashion
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MUSEUMS, EXHIBITIONS, & EVENTS

A comprehensive list of online events, museums, and exhibitions is now readily accessible on the Guild website. Click
here. Know of a resource to share with the guild? Email us to share with the guild.

Gowanus Open Studios, Brooklyn

Oct. 16 and 17, 12 Noon - 6 p.m.

Gowanus Open Studios (GOS) is a free
annual weekend event when artists in
the neighborhood open their studio
doors and welcome the public to view art, meet the
artists, learn about the process of art-making, and get a
glimpse of the life of artists.

Over the past 25 years, the GOS event has grown to over
400 artists with studios from Atlantic Ave to 20th Street,
and from Court Street to 6th Avenue.

Use the interactive map to find every type of artist
including fiber artists and weavers.

https://www.artsgowanus.org/

41st NY STATE SHEEP and WOOL FESTIVAL- 2021

October 16 and 17
Dutchess County Fairgrounds, Rhinebeck NY

Workshop registration is open.
This year's event will be a combination of on-site and
online. visit and shop with our vendors, attend the sheep
and goat Shows, shop the fleece sale, visit the breed and
camelid barns, view a fiber competition or two, and enjoy
a variety of author talks. Workshops, Demos, and Breed
Talks will be held online. Some offerings require advance
registration.

Purchase tickets online here.

CHRISTIAN DIOR: DESIGNER OF DREAMS

The New York premiere of the exhibition
Christian Dior: Designer of Dreams
traces the groundbreaking history and
legacy of the House of Dior. The
exhibition brings to life Dior's many
sources of inspiration—from the
splendor of flowers and other natural
forms to classical and contemporary art.

Through February 20, 2022
Brooklyn Museum
200 East Parkway, Brooklyn

THE COSTUME INSTITUTE at The Met Unveils Two-
Part Exhibition Focusing on American Fashion

The first of Costume Institute’s two-
part show, Part One, In America: A
Lexicon of Fashion features
approximately 80 individual ensembles
and represents qualities that
collectively define American
fashion. Part Two, In America: An
Anthology of Fashion, will open May 5,
2022e to the complex and layered
histories of those spaces.

Through September 5, 2022
Metropolitan Museum of Art
1000 Fifth Avenue, NYC

INTERLACEMENT: A GROUP EXHIBITION

In this group exhibition, three
artists challenge and redefine
the conventional idea of fiber
and textile art by employing
already-established techniques
of weaving, embroidery, and assemblage with new
materials and creating and inventing new forms.
Featuring the work of Woomin Kim, Sui Park, and Jayoung
Yoon.

Through January 28, 2022
The Korea Society
350 Madison Avenue, 24th Floor, NYC

https://www.nyhandweavers.org/online-museums
mailto:NYGH.editor@gmail.com?subject=Event%2C%20museum%2C%20exhibition
https://gowanusarts.org
https://www.artsgowanus.org/
https://www.virtual.sheepandwool.com/41
https://www.etix.com/ticket/v/11098/dutchess-county-fairgrounds-events
https://www.brooklynmuseum.org/exhibitions/christian_dior
https://www.brooklynmuseum.org
https://www.metmuseum.org/exhibitions/listings/2021/in-america
https://www.koreasociety.org/arts-culture/item/1521-interlacement-a-group-exhibition
http://info@koreasociety.org
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Knitting for Good
by Gail Gondek

Inmates at the Elkhart County Jail in Elkhart, Indiana have knitted and donated 175 hats to The Window clothes pantry,
which serves those in need. The knitting program was begun last year, sponsored by Sheriff Jeff Seigal. To express their
gratitude, and personally thank the sheriff for his support, the 19 knitters presented him with a hat knitted especially for
him. The Sheriff is pictured at the far right in the photo, holding his hat that says “Sheriff” on the cuff and is decorated
with a pompom, the hat matches his uniform colors.

“Not only am I proud of the work of our programming officers who created the knitting program, but I am also extremely
proud of the hard work of these individuals, who are giving back to our community,” said the Sheriff. Inmate Larry, on
behalf of the entire ward, thanked the sheriff and jail administration for permitting programming that helps the men
make positive changes in their lives and gives them to opportunity to help others. The men plan to gift knitted hats to
four additional organizations--and they welcome yarn donations.

Brothers and Sisters, Can You Share Some Yarn?

We all have leftovers from projects, or purchases that were mistakes, and the occasional project that “went wrong.”
Check your stash and see what you can share!

Mail donations to:
Elkhart County Jail
Attention: Kris Klosinski.
26861 County Road 26, Elkhart, IN 46517



NEW & NOTEWORTHY: PANTONE FORECAST COLORS
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LONDON FASHION WEEK: Spring/Summer 2022 London Colour Palette

Spring/Summer 2022 Core Classics



NEW & NOTEWORTHY
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Haystack 2021 online programs continue through
October. Each of these online programs will be
presented as free and open to the public. For program
information and to register, click Haystack 2021 Online

Registration is open!

26th ANNUAL WEAVING HISTORY
CONFERENCE

A VIRTUAL EVENT
October 25-27, 2021

Founded in 1994 as the Historic
Manuscripts Conference to celebrate,
promote and share academic work on
the subject of handweaving, the name was changed to the
Weaving History Conference (WHC) later to reflect the
expansion of the subject of the conference to contain not
just academic weaving presentations, but information on
all fiber arts.

BOOKS OF INTEREST

Modern Fabric: Twenty-Five Designers on Their
Inspiration and Craft
by Abby Gilchrist and Amelia Poole

There are 400 illustrations with
colors and patterns that provide
much visual stimilation, but the
thesis of Modern Fabric is to
celebrate fabric designers. Each
designer or design teams in the
book has full page and detail
images of fabric, collections,
quilts, and/or products.

Chattahoochee Handweavers Guild
Turned Beiderwand: One Threading, Multiple Structures

Instructor: Karen Donde
Virtual Workshop via Zoom Teleconference

Nov. 6-7, 2021, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Live lectures and demos will guide participants through
Beiderwand basics, turning a draft and adapting tie-up
and treadling to weave at least 10 different structures.
Between live sessions, participants will weave samples
and post photos on a photo sharing/discussion group.
Final session includes a live tour of the posted photos,
with participants discussing their results. For 6, 8, or 12
shafts.

More information and registration here.

Spotlight on Guild Samples
Starting this month, we'll be highlighting some of the
interesting weaves in our sample binders. This month
the spotlight is on different types of lace done in a
1989 guild study group. If you would like the WIF files
for these, please email NYGH.info@gmail.com

July 15-21, 2022
Registration is open

• 132 classes – weaving, dyeing, spinning, basketry,
fiber arts
• One-day bus tours to regional craft centers
• Panel discussions and talks

• Seasons of the Smokies, Wearable Art
• Dogwood to Kudzu, Basketry
• Vistas along the Appalachian Trail, Yardage

Highlights

Exhibits

You must be a member of Handweavers Guild of America
to register. Not a member? Click here to join

https://www.haystack-mtn.org/online-programs?fbclid=IwAR0DTtSnAPaW9nOJmp2A7e1FiBu-WqhIJo6eUWVTRpwaG-gbBW-3T8EJ7QI
https://tiartscenter.org/weaving-history-conference/
https://tiartscenter.org/weaving-history-conference/
https://chgweavers.org/product/turned-beiderwand-one-threading-multiple-structures-nov-session/
mailto:NYGH.info@gmail.com
https://weavespindye.org/
https://weavespindye.app.neoncrm.com/np/clients/weavespindye/membershipJoin.jsp


SPOTLIGHT ON GUILD SAMPLES: LACE STUDY GROUP 1989
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RESOURCES

Facebook

Instagram

Pinterest

YouTube

Ravelry

Weavolution

SOCIAL MEDIA

OFFICERS, BOARD MEMBERS, and
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Questions or information to share?
Contact us at NYGH.info@gmail.com

President: Carol Steuer

Vice President: Carie Kramer

Secretary: Ria Koopmans

Treasurer: Vicki Aspenberg

Newsletter Editor: Charlene Marietti

Membership: Katy Clements

Membership questions: NYGH.membership@gmail.com

Programs: Gail Gondek

Publicity: Gigi Matthews

Librarian: Carie Kramer

MAFA Representative: Laura Womack

December 4, 2021 Online meeting
Holiday Party with Make & Take Crafts

January 29, 2022
Loom Interventions – Making That LoomWork for You!
Sally Eyring

February 26, 2022
Inside the Larsen Design Studio: Working with a Legend
Krista Stack

March 26, 2022
So You Want to be a Shepherd?
Kristine Byrnes

April 23, 2022
Simply Overshot and Simply Shadow Weave
Susan Kelser-Simpson

May 21, 2022
Victorian Hairwork
Karen Bachmann

Red Stone Glen Fiber Arts Center, York Haven, Pa.
Year-round workshops and classes across a wide
range of fiber arts, including weaving and spinning.
Retail store onsite.

Tatter, 505 Carroll Street Suite 2B, Brooklyn, NY
Main emphasis on stitchery, but some classes on
dyeing and spinning.

Textile Arts Center
505 Carroll St., Brooklyn. 11515

Vävstuga Weaving School, Shelburne Mass.
Workshops and classes in the tradition of Swedish
weaving schools.

CLASSES and WORKSHOPS IN THE REGION

Loop of the Loom

Woolyn

WEAVING SUPPLIES IN THE BOROUGHS

SUPPLIERS SUPPORTING NYGH & ITS MEMBERS
Halcyon and The Woolery reward the Guild with 5% of
NYGH member purchases. To activate this support:

Sign up for Guild Rewards at Halcyon Yarn

Access the automated reward program at The Woolery

https://www.facebook.com/The-New-York-Guild-of-Handweavers-111455605593162/
https://www.instagram.com/NY_GUILD_OF_HANDWEAVERS/
https://www.pinterest.com/nyhandweavers/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCG7Bzh2BR34MwaW8enHEkGg
http://www.ravelry.com/groups/new-york-guild-of-handweavers
https://weavolution.com/group/new-york-guild-handweavers
mailto:NYGH.info@gmail.com
mailto:NYGH.membership@gmail.com
https://redstoneglen.com
https://redstoneglen.com/retail-store
https://www.tatter.org
https://greenwichvillage.nyc/places/textile-arts-center/
https://www.vavstuga.com
http://www.loopoftheloom.com
http://www.woolyn.com
https://halcyonyarn.com/guild/
https://store-all2n9o8xo.mybigcommerce.com/?aff=81

